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NEW MEMBERS 
 
Karyn Holloway is welcomed to the ranks of our Society , and we hope that we can provide Karyn 
with lots of information to help with her orchid growing, and lots of opportunities to meet other 
members and increase her orchid collection and knowledge of this remarkable family of plants. 
 
It’s up to our older growers to make newer members feel at ease and feel free to ask questions 
about our activities. 
 
 

PERPETUAL TROPHY HOLDERS 
 
Just a reminder to those master growers who are holding our perpetual Trophies this year to return 
them in time for this year’s presentations.   
 
 

CHEERIO 
 

We extend a big cheerio to our life-member, Stan Johnston, who has been in hospital recently. We 
look forward to seeing you up and well, and giving the fish and crabs around the Gulf a hard 
time.again. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next Committee Meeting: V Speer 26th November 2003  8.00pm 
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PRESIDENT’S FORUM 
 
Hi!  This is your President. I thought I would 
let you all know that I am still around the 
place.  I have had a short holiday in Western 
Australia and it was great.  Well, how was the 
meeting -- do hope you enjoyed David 
Pettifor’s talk on English Terrestrial orchids.  
Reports tell me it was really worthwhile.  The 
plants are certainly a little different from our 
terrestrial orchids. 
 
This next meeting is one that you should not 
miss.  Stephen Monkhouse is going to give 
us a talk on Zygopetalums etc.  It should be 
of interest to all.  As many know, Stephen is 
the proprietor of Adelaide Orchids, and has 
been doing a lot of hybridising with this genus 
for many years. 
 
Hope to see you all at our November 
meeting. 
 
P.S.  I must thank our Vice-President, Tony 
Bourne, for conducting the meeting whilst I 
was away.  Thanks, Tony. 
 
Hope to see you at the next meeting 
 
Noel Oliver. 
 
 

LAST MEETING 
 
Tony Bourne, our Vice-president, chaired the 
meeting last month whilst Noel Oliver was 
away, and ensured that everything flowed 
smoothly   
 
David Pettifor was our guest speaker, and he 
delivered a highly entertaining talk about a 
number of the English native orchids, which 
we don’t grow here, and which many of us 
haven’t had the pleasure of even seeing by 
photograph.  David’s little anecdotes made 
for a most entertaining evening, and which 
also gave us some further insight into the 
wonderful world of orchids., and especially 
about the English terrestrials which we don’t 
often hear much about.  David’s exploits, and 
his techniques with the camera, to capture 
the enchanting beauty of these `different 
looking’ plants were very much appreciated 
 
 
 
 

by our members.  Thank you, David, for a 
most instructive and entertaining programme. 
 
 

THIS MEETING 
November 19th 

 
Spring Show Trophies are to be presented. 
 
The crossing of zygopetalums and their 
intergeneric hybrids have been one of the 
success stories of recent times, bringing 
hitherto unused genera in the Zygo. Alliance 
into use to bring new colours and flowering 
times to this relatively easy to grow group, 
and best of all, many of these new 
developments have been carried out in 
Australia, and indeed, right here in South 
Australia. 
 
Stephen Monkhouse has been internationally 
at the forefront of work with the new zygos, 
and he will give us an insight into his work at 
our November meeting.  Some of our 
members have shown some of the latest 
developments on our showbenches, and 
have shown that the new introductions are 
relatively easy to grow and flower once the 
correct conditions are provided. We urge 
members to come along to this meeting to 
find out just how things are progressing. 
 
This is our Annual General meeting, too, 
when our Committee for next year will be 
elected.  We have nominations for all 
positions except for one Committee member 
position, for which we can accept nomination 
from the meeting in accordance with our 
Constitution.   
 
We expect the business side of the meeting 
to take up a minimum of time, so expect a 
usual type of meeting with cultural 
information, plant benching, trading table, 
library etc and concluding with the usual 
cuppa and opportunity to talk socially with 
other members. 
 
Don’t forget to bring in your plants for display. 
The Aggregate Points trophies are always 
closely contested in some categories, so 
bring in your plants if you want to rack up the 
points. 
 
 
 
 

SUPPER ROSTER 
M Baulderstone 



KEL’S CORNER 
 
The meeting night of 15th October was quite 
well attended by members who brought in a 
nice range of distinct orchid types. 
 
On the Open bench Roger and Pauline 
Rankin benched several outstanding 
Paphiopedilums, one a lovely green flowered 
species Phap. malipoense on a long stem, a 
rather shapely type.  One problem with this 
orchid is the long growing time for the flower, 
taking at times almost 12 months.  However, 
it is very rewarding when finally in full bloom, 
and great for members to see as it is not 
often benched. The other plant of note from 
the Rankins was the famous species, 
Paphiopedilum rothschildianum.  The raceme 
stood quite tall and straight, with 3 typical 
blooms of brown/green combination.  I 
noticed on the label the number of years of 
perseverance to get the plant to bloom.  I 
believe it can be somewhat of a recalcitrant 
bloomer.  This species is found on Mt. 
Kinabalu in Borneo, at about 2-3 thousand 
feet, whilst Paph malipoense is found at the 
same general elevation in Southern China 
and North Vietnam.  Unfortunately, many 
such species orchids have become rare due 
to over collecting and land clearance. 
 

 
 

Paph. rothschildianum 
Best Seedling 

G & C Hime showed a pot of pleiones, Julia 
Collins.  There were 7 bulbs nicely plumped 
out, with 3 pale pink blooms, similar in 
appearance to open small cattleyas.  The 
plants looked very healthy.  A big problem 
growing these is our hot summer, which 
causes shrivelling of the dormant bulbs.  I 
have seen the owners present pleiones for 
several years running, so obviously they have 
mastered the ongoing culture of these cool-
loving orchids.  The Himes also brought 
along one of the native dendrobium hybrids, 
Den. Dainty Gem.  A compact plant, with a 
spread of 40/45 cm spread, it had deep 
purple blooms, a nice colourful plant. 
 

 
 

Srps. vomeracea 
Open Division 

 
Another unusual plant was the species 
terrestrial Serapias vomeracea ssp. laxiflora.  
Grown by our resident Serapias expert, Les 
Burgess, it is not often seen here and he 
presented a 16 cm pot of purple wine 
coloured blooms.  There were about 10 
heads of blooms, each with 3 or 4 flower 
bracts well presented - something a bit 
different.  A small plant of Disa Infra Red x 
Wilpena looked to have winning potential for 
the future, and was shown by G & L Spear.  It 
was of a brick red shade, with very rounded, 
well filled in blooms.  The plant had 6 growths 



(all small) in a 10 cm pot, the plant growing in 
sphagnum moss.  The flowering stem was 
about 15 cm long, a plant to be nurtured for 
future show bench success. 
 
First Division growers also had some very 
nice plants.  There were a good lot of 
cymbidiums, having their last fling for the 
season.  A shapely cattleya caught my eye, 
and then I noticed the label NFC (not for 
competition).  It was nice of the owners to 
bring it along for other members to see, 
although not eligible for competition as it 
hadn’t been owned and grown for the 
minimum rule of 6 months.  The blooms were 
very shapely and white, and were a result of 
the crossing of Blc. Ranger Six with Blc. 
Sylvia Fry. The plant was owned by A & I 
Davies, who also brought along a soft-cane 
dendrobium, pale pink in colour, fringed with 
deeper pink, and with a nice yellow eye in the 
lips, a pretty combination.  The soft cane 
dendrobiums can be quite spectacular when 
a proportion of the newer canes and the older 
canes all flower together.  A number of soft 
cane types do not flower freely on the newer 
canes.  It is a matter of timing the water as 
the dryer winter rest period is followed by a 
good watering and fertilising in Spring. 
 
One cymbidium which stood out was Ben 
Knobben’s yellow intermediate sized blooms 
of bright yellow, Cym. One Tree Hill `Doris’. 
This flowering had a fine spike of 11 quality 
blooms.  Mrs. Hellawell’s Cym. lowianum, a 
species, is often seen at the later end of the 
season.  Always well displayed on a long 
arching spike the blooms were a greenish 
colour, with a distinctive bright red vee on the 
front lobe of the lips, which comes through 
very strongly in hybrids bred from this 
species.  Kevin Trevan showed Zcx., now 
Zba. (Zygopabstia) Kiwi Leopard, which had 
two spikes (one unopened) having wide open 
blooms of green heavily barred and spotted 
brown.  The lips were white, heavily striped 
purple.  It was a very nice example in the 
hybrid mixes we see in this popular group 
today. 
 
All in all, the members had a very nice 
selection of blooms to see, and we are 
grateful for all exhibitors for bringing along 
their orchids for others to enjoy viewing. 
 
If you are showing, please try to leave the 
plants on the showbench for a reasonable 

time at the end of the meeting so that others 
have a chance to admire them. 
 
And just a further reminder to members to 
inspect the plants before the meeting, and 
submit your Popular Vote selection, one plant 
from each Division.  Put your name on the 
back of the ticket to be eligible for a monthly 
prize.  Gwen Staples and Sylv. Bramley have 
a supply of Popular Vote tickets so you can 
make your choice. 
 
 

PAINTED PLATE RAFFLE 
 
We are raffling a very nice painted plate, one 
of a series depicting orchids.  Tickets at $1 
each will be on sale this meeting, and the 
plate will be on show at the meeting.  The 
plant depicted is the native species 
Den.striolatum.  We hope to draw the prize 
winner at the December meeting. 
 
 

SOCIAL NEWS 
 
Don and Jane Higgs recently had their 
Myponga garden and orchid houses open for 
inspection under the Open Gardens scheme.  
I visited them just prior to the open weekend 
and Don was hard at work catching up on 
chores after the wind and rain we have had 
this season, but I must say their garden 
looked lovely - a real credit to them.  What 
surprised me was the great selection of 
orchids in general and cymbidiums in 
particular they had in bloom. Mine finished 
ages ago.  Congratulations on making your 
garden available for the public to see.  It 
shows what can be achieved with 
imagination, flair, and alot of hard work.  
Members will recall we visited the Higgs’s last 
year. 
 
A group of about 30 members and friends 
enjoyed a lunchtime outing for a 
smorgasbord type meal at the Liberty Diner 
at Blair Athol on Friday, November 7th.  The 
provision of an area to ourselves was 
appreciated, and we sat around and talked 
after eating a substantial meal which 
provided a wide variety and style of food  
Who would have thought there are both a 
Gladstone Rd. and Gladstone Av. running 
into Prospect Rd.?  Sorry, Jill!!  Never mind, 
we all eventually found the right place, and I 
had even left some of the best food for those 



who arrived a teeny bit after some of the 
others.  Some of us even had some success 
at the gaming machines after the lunch, too, 
and a number were overheard to be 
suggesting and planning for further outings in 
the new year, which is a good sign that they 
had enjoyed the day. 
 
We are already considering some 
suggestions, and any further ideas from 
members about functions for the benefit of 
members would be most welcome. 
 
 

AWARDING OF PLANTS 
 
Judging panels are set up to recognise and 
reward the outstanding orchids which are 
exhibited from time to time at our meetings 
and shows.  These days, the training of new 
judges is a long term and not altogether easy 
task, but the aim is to have experienced 
people able to observe and reward those 
plants which are significantly better than the 
normal standards of plants of the type, 
whether they might be new hybrids or 
species remakes, or even to recognise some 
outstanding characteristic or culture of an 
orchid plant. 
 
We pride ourselves in South Australia on the 
quality of our judges training, which leads to 
awards which are recognised to be of high 
integrity and quality. 
 
It is always pleasant then to report on plants 
which our members have flowered to such 
high standards so as to become recipient of 
awards. 
 
Roger and Pauline Rankin have lovingly 
grown a seedling Paph rothschildianum 
which has proved to be above average in 
quality, and has received a High Class 
Certificate award from the Regional Aust. 
Orchid Council judges. 
 
Noel Oliver has received a Society Award of 
Culture granted by our Society judges for 
outstanding culture of a Dendrobium 
speciosum plant which he flowered in his 
backyard this season. 
 
It has been a very good year for flowering 
Den speciosum this season, in contrast to 
last year, but even so, this effort by Noel was 
outstanding.  It was too big to transport to a 

meeting, but we hope to have photos for you 
all to see very shortly.  Noel’s plant was 
growing under shadecloth where he grows all 
his shade house orchids, and is planted in an 
old washing machine tub.  It had 102 sprays 
of blooms of average to very good length, 
with some canes having four sprays, and 
most others more than one spike. 
 
Our Society requires a description of the 
plant and its culture from the owner before an 
Award can be ratified for culture, and Noel 
has provided us with the following:- 
 
 

Dendrobium speciosum 
 
I was lucky to receive a Cultural Certificate 
Award for this plant of Den. speciosum from 
the Orchidaceous Society judges.  I first 
purchased this plant approx. 30 years ago 
from an auction held by the Northern & 
Eastern Districts orchid Society.  The plant 
was in an 8” pot and appeared to me to be 
well grown.  I have potted this plant on every 
several years, and now it is in a washing 
machine tub, where it will stay as it is now too 
big, too heavy, and too awkward to remove. 
 
The plant flowers every year, but flowers 
better every alternate year.  This year it was 
an exceptional year for Den. speciosum 
generally, and this plant ended up with 102 
flower spikes, with many yellow flowers per 
spike.  I did not count the blooms on each 
spray, but one typical spike had 35 - 40 
blooms, so you can see it was a picture. 
 
The plant gets watered once a week, and is 
fertilised with mainly slow release types 
Osmocote, Nutricote etc. 
 
If you can obtain a plant of Den. speciosum, it 
is a very worthwhile and rewarding orchid in 
anyone’s collection. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GENETIC ENGINEERING IN 
ORCHIDS 

 
Genetic engineering, particularly of 
agricultural crops, is a hot and controversial 
topic these days. 
 
Less controversial, but still with potentially 
significant impact on the flower trade, are the 
techniques which can deliver the ability to 
introduce foreign genes into plants to 
introduce new colours, disease and pest 
resistance, temperature tolerance, new flower 
forms, and improved vase life for cut blooms. 
 
The techniques needed to introduce these 
changes have already been tried and 
proven - it will only take some enterprising 
commercial organisation to recognise the 
advantages which these techniques can give  
for the procedures to take off and provide us 
a greatly enhanced gene base for future 
hybrid production.   
 
Take for instance the effect of Vacherot & 
Lecoufle ‘s adaptation of the mericloning 
process to orchid culture. This gave not only 
much cheaper plants of high quality for orchid 
growers, but provided the technique by which 
chromosome doubling could be easily 
achieved, with all its potential for expanded 
breeding possibilities in a wide variety of 
orchids. 
 
The gene engineering can be broken down 
into four steps.  
 
The first process involves the production of 
cells using existing tissue culture procedures.  
This is now routine, not only with orchids, but 
also with lilliums, ferns, and many other plant 
types  
 
Once the proliferating tissue is being grown, 
the next stage involves transfer of DNA from 
one type of plant to the protocorms.  It is 
reported that this is the easiest part of the 
genetic process for the scientific 
experimenter.  The most widely used 
technique is by use of a gene gun, where 
microscopic gold beads are coated with the 
donor DNA, then physically shot under high 
pressure into the proliferating protocorms of 
the mother culture. 
 
Once this process has been carried out, it is 
necessary to identify the protocorms which 

have successfully had the foreign DNA 
inserted in them.  It is done by shooting DNA 
which can be readily detected along with the 
DNA carrying the required characteristics. 
One common type of marker gene gives 
resistance to certain antibiotics. By exposing 
the protocorm like bodies to this antibiotic, 
only those cells which have picked up the 
foreign DNA, the transformed cells, will be 
able to survive.  One other novel marker 
gene gives cells the ability to glow in the 
dark.  Two different genes, one from a firefly, 
the other from a jellyfish have this 
characteristic.  If these marker genes are 
inserted along with the genes which the 
experimenter is trying to introduce, the 
transformed cells can be identified because 
they now fluoresce. 
 
Now that the transformed cells have been 
identified, they can be grown on and 
proliferated just like we already do with 
meristematic tissue in the normal orchid 
cloning procedures  When enough tissue has 
been produced, the tissue is allowed to 
develop roots and leaves similarly to the way 
we produce cymbidium clones now. 
 
Sounds logical, doesn’t it. The art will be in 
deciding what characteristics we want to 
confer, how the genes for those qualities can 
be determined and isolated , and whether the 
transfer process proves successful. 
 
The material from which these notes were 
derived are from a paper which Dr. R. 
Griesbach PhD, President of the American 
Orchid Society wrote for the AOS publication, 
`Orchids’ - see Page 490 of the 2003 volume. 
 
 

 
 

Onc. Twinkle ‘Fragrant Fantasy’ 
First Division 
H Pankoke 



 
 

Srps. vomeracea 
Open Division 

L Burgess 
 
 

 
 

Dckrll. Linguiforme 
Second Division 

K Sutton 
 



THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ORCHIDACEOUS SOCIETY INC. 
 

STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS AS AT 31" OCTOBER 2003 
 

RECEIPTS 
 
Membership Subscriptions $  1622.00 
Raffles $  1669.50 
TradingTable $      51.25 
Badge Sales               $      23.00 
Book Sales                $      33.50 
Sundry Income (Drink Sales  $    933.10 
$68.10 Fund Raiser $860- 
A.O.C.Com $5- 
Plant Sales                 $10522.50 
Interest                    $  1136.96 
Donations                  $      36.00 
Investments 1/11/2002       $25780.30 
Bank Balance 1/11/2002     $  4924.12 
Petty Cash 1/11/2002        $      26.53 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TOTAL $46758.76 

EXPENDITURE 
 
Postage $    434.45 
Supper $      59.40 
Printing $    396.21 
Typing $    147.00 
Raffle Plants $    356.30 
Hall Hire $    365.80 
Govt Taxes $      77.10 
Badges, Stationery $    180.53 
Locks for Cupboards $        8.00 
Honariums $    650.00 
Auditors Fees $      40.00 
Photography $    237.57 
Registrar of Judges Expenses $      50.00 
Gift J Seidel $      22.00 
SAROC Inc. Membership $      30.00 
4 Cans Spray Paint $      12.00 
Keys Cut $      12.53 
Aust. Post Box Mail $      83.00 
Liability Ins. Aon Risk $    407.00 
Services Ltd.  
2 Orchid Plates & 6 Mugs $    119.50 
M Bourchier(Rapid Raiser $    380.00 
/ Sudden Impact)  
Aon Ins Indemnity $    244.44 
Orchid Council Membership $      71.50 
Books $    438.49 
Prizes & Trophies $  2285.21 
Show Costs $    203.55 
Members Plant Sales $  8035.14 
Christmas Social $    284.43 
BankBalance 1/11/2003 $  4582.35 
Investments 1/11/2003 $26433.03 
Petty Cash 1/11/2003 $      12.23 
 
 $46758.76

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Statement Excluding Petty Cash 
 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ORCHIDACEOUS SOCIETY INC. 
 

STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS AS AT 31st OCTOBER 2003 
 
RECEIPTS  
 
Membership Subscriptíons  $ 1622.00 
Raffles                    $ 1669. 50 
TradingTable              $   51.25 
BadgeSales               $   23.00 
BookSales                $   33.50 
Sundry Income (Drink Sales  $ 933.10 
$68.10FundRaiser$860- 
A.O.C. Com $5-  
PlantSales                 $10522.50 
Interest                   $ 1136.96 
Donations                 $   36.00 
Investments 1/11/2002      $25780.30 
BankBalance 1/11/2002    $4924.12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TOTAL                 $46732.23 
 

EXPENDITURE 
 
Postage                   $ 422.50 
PettyCash                 $  80.00 
Printing                   $ 396.21 
Typing                    $ 147.00 
RafflePlants               $ 356.30 
HallHire                  $ 365.80 
GovtTaxes                $  77.10 
Badges,Stationery          $ 165.58 
Honariums                $ 650.00 
AuditorsFees              $ 40.00 
Photography               $ 237.57 
Registrar of Judges Expenses $  50.00 
GiftJSeidel               $  22.00 
SAROC Inc Membership    $ 130.00 
4 Cans Spray Paint          $  12.00 
 
Keys Cut                  $  12.53 
AustPost Mail Box         $  83.00 
Liability Ins. Aon Risk      $ 407.00 
Services Ltd. 
2 Orchid Plates & 6 Mugs    $ 119.50 
M Bourchier (Rapid Raiser  $ 380.00 
/ Sudden Impact) 
Aon Ins Indemnity          $ 244.44 
Orchid Council Membership  $  71.50 
Books                     $ 438.49 
Prizes & Trophies           $ 2285.21 
ShowCosts                $ 203.55 
Members Plant Sales        $ 8035.14 
Christmas Social            $ 284.43 
BankBalance 1/11/2003     $4582.35 
Investments 1/11/2003       $26433.03 
 
 $46732.23 
 



PROPERTY STATEMENT AS AT 31ST OCTOBER 2003 
 

LIABILITIES 
 
Accumulated Funds $37602.15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TOTAL $37602.15 

 
PROPERTY AT COST 
 
Projector & Stand $289.98 
Teapots & Electric Um $ 217.49 
Filing Cabinet $ 47.70 
Library Books $ 850.00 
Screen & Case $ 65.80 
Dies 1 & 2 $ 325.00 
Electric Stapler $ 51.00 
Electric Calculator $ 99.00 
2Typewriters $ 349.00 
2 Cases $ 54.99 
Sundry Items $ 173.93 
Fencing $1761.50 
Lights & Stand $ 89.95 
Computer$ 300.00 
STOCK ON HAND 
Badges $ 301.64 
Glasses $ 160.56 
Medallions $ 307.00 
Orchid Plate $ 25.00 
PERPETUAL TROPHIES 
2 Silver Trays $ 625.00 
2 Silver Cups $ 480.00 
CURRENT ASSETS 
Fixed Investments $26433.03 
Operating Account $4582.35 
PettyCash $ 12.23 
 $37602.15 

 
 
 
AUDITORS REPORT 
 
In my opinion the accompanying Balance Sheet and Statement of Receipts and 
Payments are properly drawn and accounts maintained so as to give a true and fair 
view of the state of the Societies Affairs as at October 31st 2003 . 
                                 ^      J^ 
                   Audited by———.^^^-^————————— 
 
 



SUNDRY ITEMS Extension Cord $ 8.98 
Storage Cubes $ 24.00 
FilingCabinet $ 15.00 
Aprons $ 45.95 
A Frame Sign $ 80.00 

 
  $173.93 

 
BADGES Cloth 38 @ $3.38 $128.44 

Metal 26 @ $5.00 $130.00 
Life Member 5 @ $8.64 $ 43.20 

 
  $301.64 
 
GLASSES 36 @ $4.46 $160.56 
 
MEDALLIONS 12 Gold $120.00 

7 Silver $ 59.50 
15Bronze $127.50 

 
  $307.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PETTY CASH STATEMENT 
 
 

RECEIPTS                       
Cash as at 31/10/2002 $26.53 
Cash from Ordinary Account  $ 80.00 
 
 
 
 
 $106.53 
 

EXPENDITURE 
Supper $59.40 
Postage $ 11.95 
Stationery $ 14.95 
Locks for cupboards $ 8.00 
Cash on hand $ 12.23 
 
 $106.53 

 


